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Building Automation
Electrical
HVAC
Refrigeration

The best solutions don’t come from a catalog or instruction manual, they come from
experts who speak your language. That’s exactly what you get when you work with
Allied Automation. We’ve been committed to the cutting edge of technology since
our founding in 1981. We’re a trusted leader for the most advanced solutions
available, and we partner with world class brands to offer the best products on the
market. It’s about more than just selling you a part.
Our Super Service Promise states that “we’ll give you the support you need, no
matter what it takes”. Our salespeople are engineers who listen to your needs and
come up with the best solution. After the sale is ﬁnal, we’ll stick around to make
sure the solution works. We offer training courses on VFD’s, motors, automation,
controls and robotics to ensure you maximize your investment.

For Engineers, By Engineers

For Engineers, By Engineers

VFDs and Motors

Electrical

Industrial Networking

Emerson Industrial Automation

Altech

Anybus

enclosures, European fuses,
interface modules, liquid tight strain
reliefs, disconnect switches, terminal
blocks, push buttons and tower
lights

gateways for Modbus, BacNet, LON,
Ethernet/IP, Proﬁbus and serial

VFDs

Marathon Electric
AC motors — general purpose
to vector duty

Mitsubishi Electric
PLCs, HMIs, SCARA and 6 axis
robots, servo systems, VFDs, low
voltage switchgear

R+W Couplings
motor coupling, torque limiters

WEG
electric motors, VFDs, soft-starts and
circuit protection

Icotek

Moxa
industrial ethernet switches,
wireless and cellular routers, video
servers and surveilance systems

cable management, shielding and
strain relief

Lutze
cabling for controls and drives

Mencom
panel interface connectors for
power,
programming and communications,
molded cables and receptacles

Visualization
Iconics
visualization software

Weintek HMI
HMI panels and software

Metz Connect

Enclosures

ﬁber optic and copper
communication cable and
connectors

Allied Moulded Products
nonmetallic enclosures

Micron Industries

EXM Enclosures

power supplies, transformers, sag
buffers and mini UPS

electrical enclosures and modular
cabinets

MTE

Wiegmann
electrical enclosures: NEMA,
nonmetallic, standard, modiﬁed and
specials

line and load reactors, DC chokes,
sine wave ﬁlters, harmonic ﬁlters and
RF EMI/RFI ﬁlters

Wago
Modbus, BacNet and LON IO
modules and terminal blocks

Our Indianapolis-based training center gives customers a convenient source for training on VFD,
motors, software and more. We understand how important continous education is to our clients.
Customized sessions are commonly provided to fast track challenging installations. If a class you’re
interested in isn’t listed in our curriculum, Allied Automation will build a class to ﬁt your needs.
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